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Comfort Provided for
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EXPECT TO ADJOURN
EARLY IN SUMMER

IS FIGHTING FOR EXISTENCE
Germany Plane N. War On America.
Military Satiation Reviewed Showing German Steady Progress

GERMANS ATTACK
LINE NEAR VERDUN

SALTS IF BACKACHY OR
KIDNEYS TROUBLE YOU

TEN VILLA MEN ARE KILLED

THAT SPECIAL MENU

Report Fight Several Days Ago Between Detachment of Carron.
Mates and VIIiiataa.

lit Lees Meat If Velar Kidneys Aren't
PREPARATIONS FOR THE UNEX.
Acting Right or If Rack Hurts or
P:CTED GUIST&
Bladder Bothers You.

The Mealeast
tei.
Queretaro, hirs-1—
government has not given the American governntent permission to use
Mexican railways for any Purpose
whatever, said Gen. Caudido Aguilar,
Mexican minister of foreign relations,
after a meeting of the Carransa cab'
net.
At the cabinet meeting Den. Car
range and his advisers discussed the
modifications !suggested by the Coiled
Steles In the recent proposals for an
agreement for crossing the frontier be
tween the United States and Mexico
by the armed .forces of the respective
gi vertiments. Gen. Aguilar said:
"The Mexican government has not
given the American government permission to Use Melkall railways for
any purpose whit_i_eti_er."

I.

When you "Skil igp with backache
and dull misery In the kidney region
it generally means you have been eating too much meat, says a well-known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to filter it from the blood and they become sort of paralysed and leggy.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you Must relieve them Hits you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
betty's Indecent waste.- else you have
backache, sick headache, Mazy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue Is coated,
and when the weather is bad you have
The urine is
rheumatic twinges.
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often get sore, water scalds and you are
°Witted to seek relief two or three
times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physi•
clan at Once or get from your pharmacist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in • glass of
water before breakfast for a few day'
and your kidneys will then sotAlnik.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined with Mills, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids in the urine so it no longer irritates, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a-lite saver for regular
meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, Cannot
injure and =bee I delightful, effervescent lithia-water drink.-Adv.
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PADUCAH, KY.

Easter Shoppers Attention
We extend you a cordial invitation to visit This
Store with its magnificent assemblage of Women's
Wearing Apparel for the Glorious Easter Season.
COAT SUITS, $12.50 up to $50.00.
SMART DREW, $7.50 up to $35.00.
SUPERB MILLINERY STYLES, $4.00 up to $15.00.

lfir RefiinfeeTtiithe eictf 5 percent of your entire purchases. A pleasant trip made •
profitable by twin.olertngs in Every tine;
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Mr. Joe Whitnell, Miss Gladys
of friends. They will reside in this
res of land north of the old Gil- Mo., after a lingering illness
Owen and Miss Etna Baker, who H. B. Miller returned home Emmet Henry and Miss Lylia
cancer. He is gurvived by a city.
Oliver, well known and popular
bert residence brought $120.
the past year, did not aptaught
SmyrNew
from
week
past
wife two sons and one daughter.
the
young people of the east side of
ply for re-election. One less
county, were united in marthe
been
has
he
where
Fla..
Mr. Clayton was a twin brother
na,
high school was
in
the
teacher
the past week.
rige
making his time the past fourof the late Frank Clayton and alchange.
principal
the
•
teen months. Mr. Miller was They want yeur hams, shoulso a brother of Dan and Robert
Then you realize the utter weakngts
Mavis
Hardin Morris and Miss
quite sick for several slays after,ders, jowls and sides at Bucy
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, Clayton, Mrs. Jake Lassiter_ and
For
Sprains,ILlififeitess,
Bros.
Houston, a very popular couple he returned home.
•
Mrs. Jane Meloan, all of this
and makes work a burden.
Sores, Cuts,Rheumatism
marTo restore that strength and stamina that county, and Mr. John Mc Clayof this city, were united in
Is so essential, nothing has ever equaled
0000
.
04
.
004
.
04004
.
Penetrates and Heals.
0 00,40004000
.
.
04004
.
04
.
riage last Thursday afternoon st .00004
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be- ton, of Missouri. He was about
Stops Pain At Once
cause its strength -sustaining nourish- 63 years of age and left Callohome of her father, Rev. W. T.
ment invigorates the blood to distribute
For
and
Man
Beast
Houston, on Institute street.
P. A. HART
energy throughout the body while its tonic way forty years ago and located
PRENTICE HOLLAND
2.k.50c.$1. At All Dealcts.
value sharpens the appetite and restores in Missouri.
of the most
ered in
one
is
He--prosp
Mr.
Morris
health in a-natifral, permanent way.
widely known citizens of-the coIf you are run down, tired, nersTrig, his new home and was held in
overworked or lack strength, get Scott'a high esteem by the citizens of
unty, a son a the late D. W.
Emulsion to-day. It is free from alcohol.
Sccattt bow tle. Illxinafield. N.I. #1,
!Morris, and has many friends.
thiecoutity in which he lived.
Is the Patronage Given us in Our
i Miss Houston is one of the most
_
•
,
town
the
of
ladies
splendid young
• :r1-13Z7PMEE4XNXIMIEMCE43=azarrerraszczuwzm and is loved and admired by a'
wiire-circle of friends. They are
at home in the MOrris residence,
i on the east side of the city.
COURTEOUS WE'LL ALWAYS RE TO YOU.
Springtime, gentle Annie, and
we can prove it. Stra a-berries,
MOIST CIGARS
radishes, lettuce, celery, fresh
just
prices
the
And
tomatoes.
SANITARY SODA
right.—Hood Fain, the west
-§
side grocers.
LOWNEY'S CANbit.
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New Drug Store

PREPAREDNESS

Much Talked About Nowadays. We Are Ready. Are You?
Now is the time to 134 Screen Wire,
Screen Doors, etc, Buy now.
DON'T WAIT.

's

The Price is Now Right.

-

Mrs. Ira Lassiter, of near Hardin, this county, was received
at the Murray Surgical Hospital
the first of the Week and underwent an operation for an abdom-

Don't Know About Later.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
ACCURATE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

1

nal trQubie.

Hughes & Iryan Lumber Co.
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you seen the t..'hecar? If not, come in and take a
It is'the juiciest piece
look at
of pie that existr4n-the autorno.
bile buairAsi today:I-7
Geo. W. Downs.

liorand-Hart Drug Co.
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In Woman's Realm

GASOLINE IS FAVORED

Higher Temperature Can Be SeIndividual Style of Coiffure Means Much to Woman—Old Styles of cured Without Forcing Heater.
Hairdressing Are Revived—Quaint and Picturesque CosTime is Ala Saved by Having One
tume for the Bride's Attendants.
Beeader House Sieve for 200
Chicks Instead of Fifty-"A"
Type ef House Is Used.

It le the privilege of the bride ti
It is th. manner of dressing her
hair more thau by any other means. select the style that shall govern ir
The principal advantages in using
that a woman oan establish distinction making the costumes of her maids
an individual style in her appear- Just how quaint and pletureeque the gasoline rather than kerosene are to
once In this One particular glatillig-imam of today allow them to be may secure a higher temperature when
•fford to be independent of &Wong be gathered from the Illustration giv- needed without forcing the heater and
and adopt for herself whatever is best en above. This costume looks as if It so save time by having one brooder
stated to her. Put in her coiffure al Might be a faithful my Of A. Orli holies serve for 200 chicks 'nettled of
In everything else she likes a change worn by some demure maid who flout 60. We system herein eescribed inand ehe may experiment with any of imbed a century ago. Hut both the volver broods of 200 it Is not suitthe new incoming styles in hair dress- gown and the bonnet are products of able for those who have only small
ing In the chance of improving her sp- 1916 and worn together, they testify hatches.
to the eride's eye for the picturesque
The "A" type form of house is used
pearenee or by way of variety.
and Is eimetructed as follows. The
o Along with the revival or old styles The gown is made of taffeta.
The tight bodice with mid-Victorian "A" type of house is It feet square.
In apparel have come revivals of hairThe shoulders is outlined with • ruffle and inside floor measure, has 12-Inch side
dressing from by-gone periods
walls and is 6 feet d Inches from top
of floor to top of ridge board. The
subframing is made and both floors

MANURE IS BEST FERTILIZER OVEN MUST BE JUST RIGHT
Aetterding to Data Secured by ItspeHmeet Stations Value Ranges
From $1 is $7 Per Ton.
-Oats from the Nebraska experiment
station obtained In co-operation with
Nebraska farmers in several counties
show that the average annual yields
of corn from mattered fields during
three years were ten bushels greater
than from adjoining fields which were
not manured. The average annual
yields from the unmsnured fields were
Viet bushels an acre and the yields
from the manured fields were 311.76
bushels in acre
According to data
from Other experiment stations the
lasting effect of feta manures Is at
least U years' that is to s4y, a farm
may enntInue'To obtain increased an
nual yields fur several years after a
good application of farm manure or
the turning under of organic matter
in some other form.
The increases In crop ylietie for a
period of years at several of the host
experiment stations were sufficient to
give to the manure applied an agrl•
cultural value of from $t to $7 a too.
depending upon the climatic conditions, rate of applications. kind of
manttre and crops manured

Faults of Cookery That Have to Be
Remedied by the Meet Careful Attention.

"This would be a fine cake if only
My oven Witt been just right." How
often have you heard a friend make
that remark and agreed with her too,
but did either of you knoW what that
"just right" meant?
Uniformity of hest Is a most important feature in successful baking.
It requires skill to obtain just the
Not at very long ago.s
right heat
great breed bakery found It WM.
Gary to let BOMB of the grest ovens
cool off. After the Ares were rebuilt
It was about a week before they could
be sure of the uniformity of the bread
baked In those ovens. This merely
demonstrates to the housewife the
necessity for giving time and attention to her oven when she intends to
bake.
When the take comes out of the
oven cracked It has been subjected
to too great a heat at first. The cake
baked so quickly at first that the gases
did not have a chance to escape, and
finally when formed In enough, vol
,time, they broke throsigh the top, lest
ing.a great crack. When the oven
is unevenly heated the cake either
rises up in the middle or on either
side, making it impossible to make
Marker Enables Gardener to Make an even !dyer or to frost a loaf
cake to advantage. When the cake
Rows Straight and Spaces Between
"falls" it is because the oven has been
at Uniform Distance.
too suddenly cooled or Ms cake jarred

USEFUL DEVICE FOR GARDEN

A eaccessful gardener =keg Ile
rows straight and the spaces between
the rows uniform. It Is not necessary
to buy expensive equipment for smallscale operations. Proper distancing
can be had by using the homemade
contrivance shown in the seem:ponyIng drawing A 2 by 4 inch piece of
wood, or even a lighter strip, Is spaced
as desired, and wooden plugs, sharpened to a dull point with the pocket
knife, are inserted into holes made by
the auger. The plugs on one side are
set farther apart than on the other

HOUSEHOUTVISDOM
HarcUbotied eggs chopped fine and
Inbred with mustard, a little cream and
seasoning will make a delicious *and-

-MT

Glass of Hot Water
Before Breakfast
a Splendid Habit
Open sluices ef the system each
morning and wash away the
peletinemk, stagnant matter.
Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise.
splitting headache, stuffy trout a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, Isms back. can, Instead, both
look and feel as fresh as a daisy always
by washing the poisons and 1011111
from the body with phospbated hot
water each morning.
We should drink, before breakfast,
a glass of real bot water with a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in
it to flush from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening and petrifying the entire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach.
The action of limestone phosphate
and hot water op an empty stomach
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases.
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast and It
Is said to be but • little while until
the roses begin to appear In the
cheeks.
A quarter pound of limo
Man phosphate will Oat very little atyour druggist or from the store, but
is sufficient to make anyone who la
bothered with biliousness, onetlps
tios, stomach trouble or rhallinetlfill
.1111112 enthusiast on the subeeet et faanal sanitation. Try it and yes aro
amiared that you will look better sod
feel better in every way shortly.-.

it is a good Idea to save, If possible,
• definite sum for furniture replacenrents Thin applies especially to the
laid before the upper part of the building is put together. The sills are got
keeper of a new house.
The Last Man.
New blankets should be shakes ant
out first. They are made of 2x12
Little I.emuel-Say. Pew, who flo
soaked in cold water overnight to
inch stock and are cut 8 feet long,
last mart on
with a bevel at each end to form runtake out the sulphur dressing and you suppose will be the
earth?
make them more easily washed.
ners or shoes upon which to draw the
Pew-Some shoemaker, probably.
Whenever possible save the green
house about when desired.
leaves of a head of lettuce for egg
An opening of 8% Inches by
salsa. while the hearts are kept for
inches is cut in the rear runner to adthe tomato, fruit and other salads.
mit the burner box. The top of this
A weak solution of turpentine poured
opening is lee inches from the top of
dawn the water pipes once a week will
the runner and has a es-inch slit sawed
drive the water bugs away.
into the runder horizontally from the
Shabby oak should be brushed over
two upper corners for the purpose of
with warm beer and when thoroughly
admitting the flange, or projection, of
Easily Constructed Marker.
der polielzed with beeswax and tter•
tho-upper edge Of tbe burner box. A
piece is out from the runner directly A series of holes may be made so pentine.
Furs that have become fat and oily
over the center of this opening to ad- that the plugs cap he changed to give
mit the. collar which is on top of the any desired distracts between mark. looking about the neck may be made
burner box. The piece is sawed out Inge. Any kind of a handle Is al- fresh and like new by rubbing the fur
the wrong way with a hot iron. Furs
on a miter so that It can be replaced tached.-Orange Judd Farmer.
That beautiful, even shade of dart,
that have been wet should never be
The
screw.
single
a
and secured, by
•
glossy hair can only be had by brewopen
an
or
stove
of
the
front
in
hung
opening made by removing this piece
DISTINCTION IN THE COIFFURE.
ing a miLture of Sage Tea and Sultire to dry.
is 5 inches in the clear.
dissolve phur. Your hair is your charm. It
dresses
stains
on
mud
For
hair coiled or puffed on top of the supported by narrow straps. It sue
are
number.
The floor joists, four In
Of Far More importance Than Most
the face. When it
a little carbonate of soda in water and makes or mars
head, with short curls at each side of mounts a skirt which is just one -made of 2:4-inch stock, cut ti feet
Gardeners Realize-Vegetable
Anothor fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
stains.
mud
it
wash
the
with
the face is one arrangement that is in flounce after another until four of long, and are fitted into the runners
Matter is Necessary.
and Sulplan is to rub the stains with a cut application or two of Sage
the experimental stage. In another the them have fully occupied that space with a half joint. This gives a strong
phur enhances its appearance a hunthe
removing
afterward
potato,
raw
fluhair is combed to the top of the crown from waist to instep. They are
subframe that is not likely to get out
The preparation of the garden soil
juice by rubbing it with a flan- dredfold.
and tied there with narrow ribbon 'shed with narrow hems.
of square when drawn over uneven is of far more importance than most. potato
Dose bother to prepare the mixture.
dipped in water.
formed into a bow and ends. The hair
Color plays a part so important in ground. After fitting the joists 'into gardeners realize.
The vegetables nel
In cold weather put the clothespins you can get this famous old recipe imis turned into a long upstanding 'puff the bridesmaids' gowns that taffeta the runners and securely nailing with must have a deep, mellow, friable soil
oven until they proved by the addition of other ingreor loop.
silk is a happy choice in materials. 20d. nails, the work is leveled, squared. to bold moisture and promote the life in a pan and set in Use
will not dients for 50 cents a large bottle, a/1.
fingers
Then
the
hot.
are
The most promising of coiffures re- It comes in so many beautiful colors and tied by means of a I-inch board and development of soil organisms so
suffer when hanging out the clothes, ready for use. It is nailed Wyeth:a
oently shown calls for waved hair part- and changeable effects. This will be nailed diagonally across the Mies.
important to a fertile soil
clothes are rinsed out Sage and Sulphur Compound. This
ed at one side and arranged in coils at appreciated by the bride whose aim is
The soil should be broken early and especially If the
The support for the burner box is
can always be depended upon to bring
warm water.
time
in
last
the
the back of the crown
Three short to make a fascinating background for then put in. It is made of three pieces vegetation Incorporated In time for it
beak the natural color and lustre of
To clean bamboo furniture use
curls are placed at one side on a level her own incomparable white.
and
to
decay.
runner
A
large
per
cent
of
vegerear
the
spiked
to
of 'Zee
bonnet to the two center joists. It is placed table matter, usually in its final state brush dipped In warm water and salt. your hair.
poke
with the lobe of the ear. There are
The old-fashioned
Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
no styles in which the ears are uncov- shown In the picture is covered with flush with the top of the joists and of decomposition, called humus, is nec- The salt prevents the bamboo from
Sulphur Compound now because Lt
ered. although in some a glimpse of plaited chiffon and has a soft (sown.
essary. It may then be necepsery to turning color.
clean lamp burners wash, them darkens so- naturally and evenly nieretool*. harrow and crcisoharrow
ashes and water and they will body can tell it has been applied
in
weed
order that a deep mulch may be had.
Tile simply dampen a sponge or soft
out
clean and bright.
come
Barnyard manure is highly desirable
If lemons are warmed before they brush with it and draw this through
where the soil is rather thin or close.
squeezed nearly double the quan- WI hair, taking one small strand at a
The manure supplies both humus and are
of juice will be obtained.
tity
time; by morning the gray hair has
plant food, and for that reason is ecoIf you want to save gas, remember disappeared, and after another &pallnomical. It is a waste product at the
that a sheet of tin placed oier the cation it becomes beautifully dark and
barn, but valuable to the gardener.
smallest gas jet will heat two flatirons appears glossy and lustrous. This
as quickly as if two jets were used.
ready-to-use preparation is a delightMuslin and cotton goods can bars. ful toilet requisite for those who dedosed fireproof by putting an ounce sire dark hair and a youthful appearBenefits of Cleaning Up Every Day of alum in the last rinsing water, or ance. It is not intended for the cure,
by putting it in the starch.
- Ara Far in Excess of Labor inmitigation or prevention of disease.•••
A mousehole can be effectually Adv.
volved in So Doing. stopped for all time by pasting over it
Good-By Birch.
The custom on many farms of clean- • piece of cloth which has been libeir
Bill-Is the school up-to-date'
ing the barns, especially the horse ally sprinkled with red pepper.
Jill--Yes; they use an electric
stables only once a week, ten days or
Caramel Custard.
switch in the building.
two weeks is to be condemned.
Melt one-half cupful of sugar, odd
It takes but a very few minutes to
clean the horse stable each day. and two tablespoonfuls of water and one
Gasollsto Heater Used in Brooder the benefits received from so doling quart of hot milk. Beat six eggs, add
Houle.
are far in excess of the labor invia/ved- one-half teaspoonful of salt and one
Not only do the animals have clean- teaspoonful vanilla; poor on the hot
runner so that the flooring can be er,
healthier and more comfortable milk. Strata into a bettered mold and
nailed to it. The inside dimensions. quarters,
thus minimizing the likeli- bake one-half hour. Cook this careSome twelve years ago I began handling
131,024% inches, are such as to allow
hood of disease, but there is an actual fully in a slow oven and serve with Dr. Kilmer's Se-amp-Root, and we have
the flange of the burner bat to slide in
dials.
delicious
saving in bedding and in time used in caramel sauce. It is a
heard nothing but praise for it as it seem]
easily. The flange rests on %xl-inch
Caramel Sauce -Melt one cupful of to give entire satisfaction in every instance.
making the horse presentable by use
strips, which are nailed 1 9-16 inches
sugar and add one cupful of hot water From the manner in which cuetoiners speak
of the currycomb and brush_
below the top of the 2x4's forming the
An up-to-date litter carrier is a fast Simmer ten minutes.
of your remedy, we have learned to piece
1
support This leaves a space of 1,
time and labor saver and a stable theta
safe-tient confidence in it to reeemtneed
inches between the top of the burner
entem of Tartar Biscuits.
equipped Is much more likely to be
Swamp-Root above all other kidney remewhich
box and the floor of the house,
One quart of flour, two level tea- dies. Prom the demand I judge it to be
kept clean.
prevents the floor from becoming too
spoonfuls of saleratus. four level tea- the most generally used kidney medicine
warm and serves as a chamber in
spoonfuls of cream of tartar; after in this country, and reports regarding it
which to warm the fresh air that is
sifting add butter or lard size of an are always favorable.
admitted for ventilating the hover.
egg, one and a half cupfuls of sweet
Very truly yours,
Tbe cool fresh air is taken 'from be- Several Ways in Which to Cook as milk or mere according to quality of
C. H. McCOY, JR.,
Food-Stand Drought Wellneath the house through- 'four 1-inch
flour; knead well until not a particle
South Heights Pharmacy,
IN THE BRIDAL PROCESSION.
Plant Sets Liberally.
boles bored in the 2x4 supports. It
San Antonio, Tessa
Of tour shcrike on dough, then roll eel Porter St.
and cut. bake in quick oven. *Tida-r- Jan. 11th, 1516.
ft Is permitted. just enough to display There is a small wreath at the edge is warmed by paseing over the metal
Every garden should have an abun- amount will make two dozen. What
with little roses set far apart A big top of the burner box and as it exa Jewel.
Lotter to
Or, 1111kne+ to Co.
The coiffure pictured is a familiar and sprightly bow with long sash ends pands is forced upward amend the dance of onions. There are many ways done turn out on a clean cloth to cool
Binsharer°n. N.Y.
in which onions can be used as foods.
style of the type most fashionable Is perched at the back_ So quaint a stein and down upon the chicks.
To Clean Spring Mattresses.
Prove Wits Swamp-Root Will Do Foe Yee
and is shown as developed for eve- costume is suitably completed when •- The insulating box is made of 's For seasoning soups, hash, dressing,
Send ten cents tk, Dr Kilmer a Co.,
Save all old quills or wings from
ning. The hair is marcelled and coiled the maid carries a basket of flowers Inchmatched pine flooring and is sup- etc., nothing can take the place of
ported at the rear by resting on the onions.
across the back of the head just above rather than a bouquet..
I hats and use up for working the dust Bingharnion. N. T.. for a sample aim botThey stand considerable drought. We out from the splice between the block tle. It will convince anyone. You will
The return of the always-loved big strip at the bottom of the runner and
the nape of the neck. Three short
legborn hat, trimmed with roses, to In front by hooks and eyes. such as eraee wet weather and will often pro- of wood and spring mattress that runs also receive a booklet of valuable infercurls are pinned In below' the coil.
inatioa, telling ab.Ait the kidneys and blad•
An arrangement of the hair" in a high favor, should not be overlooked are used Cot screen doors, to the sup- duce when hedged in by weeds.
at each end of the bed. Push the der. When unting,
be sure and mention
Onions
keep
well
by
storing
plan
and
those
who
for
hats
that
Burby
may
at
the
back
twist
Port.
wings or quill in the space aud work this paper. Regular fifty-cent and
short French
onethem
in
the
cellar,
or
the
barn
one up and down until all dust is removed dollar me bottles
Wide
moniefed-ee one lobe 1511ff suggests the beeeedefel- 1i/tee-thee wedding
,
for sale at all drag
may
have
onionsoll.
the
year.
hats
for
Plantbrimmed
mid-summer
payche.knot.
The
made
front
Stallion.
the
Breaking
a
storoo..-Adir.
of
4
-have
found
this
works
----!return
e
aplenelidly.-_
•
----.
onion sets liberally this year.
hair is loosely waved and parted at of georgette crepe and trimmed with
Several precatetions must be ettNee never have touch mei for
iieople
Effective Dishcloth,
the middle in a very shallow part flowers offer the, bride a choice for Iserved when breaking a stallion First.
whe are smarter than we are.
Pullets for Next Winter.
This is a graceful style add becoming,. her mails that is sure to please that the man must be a thorough horseman
In knitting dishcloths it is a ood
riglare out about.htow Litany pullets Sian to Put in eeyeraLrows of hardA. ,
- ..wicbIs more then.. este _be *aides( end all those who see thri.
and second. he..must.....remenit)er that
1.76 c4;°1 a burnilanfordi
the ;post popular *se off-theeace 'edit;
while the horse is' blg-he is usually you want to Carry through next win- Twisted cord. This bard- portion will
twee, etven o youthful-Aces they
soft^ and cannele Nand' greet -amosiet etieji_lell eel at leas*lele.Ater.eight. caattlekar--aurtacea on %bleb it isDot al2:1" ,Lair
_
"are somewhat trying tind tl4ey tend
of hard work until i.e becomes eeei•-e- Limes that number of eggs. Hatch advisable to use scouring soaps or
It talies a silly wonian to
early and as near together as possible. Metal.
make a
ndthing of softness to older once
tomed to IL
fool of a smart man
"A" Type of Colony Brooder House,
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If HAIR IS TURNINg
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

fibre's Grandmother's Recipe to
Darken and Beautify
Faded Hair.

PREPARING THE GARDEN SOIL

It

CLEANLINESS IN A STABLE

Kidney Plakine That
Stands the Highest

MANY QUALITIES OF ONIONS
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BUT OAKEY IS NO SAVAGE

Tor Infante and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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FROM GIRLHOOD TO OLD
AGE WOMEN ARE HELPED

Dear Mr. Editor:
I suffered from lame back and a
tired, worn-out feeling. Was unable to
stand erect and scarcely able to get
around. It would usually come on at
arse with crick in small of my back_
I took Anurie Tablets and my back
commenced to get better. I did not
have to walk doubled over as I did
before using the "Anuric." It is the
beet remedy I have ever taken for
what it is intended to relieve.
A. G. DRAKE.
•

That

lighest

At the first symptoms of any derangement of the -feminine organism
at any period of life the one safe, really
helpful remedy is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for every conceivable ailment and disease of a womanly nature.
It is a woman's temperance medicine
and its ingredients are published on
wrapper
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is

a true friend to women in times of

NOTE:-When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog, you suffer from
backache, sick-headache, dizzy spells,
or the twinges and pains of lusebago,
rheumatism and gout. "Anuric" is the
most powerful agent In ellseeleiteg
uric acid, as hot water melts sugar.
Ask the druggist for "Anuric." put
rap by Dr. Pierce. in 50-cent package*.

trial and at times of pain when the
organs are not performing their functions. For headache, backache, hot
flashes, catarrhal conditions, bearing
down sensations, mental _depression.
dizziness, fainting spells, women
should never fail to take this tried and
true women's medicine.
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Why bear those painstri
Do For You
mer 4 Co
:)le ere bot
You will
liable tutorre and hiadnd mention
and oneit all drug
•
...

A single bottle

%gra/
convince you

Sloan's
Liniment

for people
ire.

:
Arrests Inflammation
PtioeisiS Oriole clowepitcations. Jun pet e!few

has

drops on the p.aassf!st
yet and the pans die.
eir'ars•

cs 'Make •

•

QUIT MAKING SPEECHES? NEVER

Patriotism always _stands in with
the government.

A woman always has to get some
other woman to help her keep a secret.

-date
• electrie

Stop using calomel! It makes you spoonful sod if it doesn't straightss
feel fins
sick. Don't loss a day's work. If you you right up and make you
to
feel lasy, sluggish, bilious or consti- and vigorous I want you to go back
• the store and get your money. Dodpated, listen to me!
the
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver son's Liver Tone Is destroying
wain- MUMS SOMME of the bones. sale of calomel became, it is real liver
therefore
Calomel, when It comes into contact medicine; entirely vegetable,
w'th sour bile, crashes into it, breaking it cannot salivate or rake you sick. •
guarantee that one spoonful of
It up. Thie is when you feel that awe
your
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel Dodson's Liver Tone will put
your
"all knocked out," if your liver Is tor- sluggish Byer to work and clean
constiand
bile
sour
that
of
bowels
you
or
constipated
bowels
pid and
your
have headache, disriness, coated pated waste which is clogging
miserable.
tongue, If breath is bad or stomach system and making you feel
guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
Liver Tone will keep your entire famDodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee-Oo to any ily feeliqg flue for months. Give it to
drug store or dealer and get a erecetit your children. It is barmleall; -doesn't
taste.
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tune. Take a Stine and tail like Its pleasant

A good _conttrsationalitii Itta
casionally.

S

Plow Is tie Tjme is Gut 11114 of Thew
Ugly spots
There's no longer the slightest need of
feeling ',homed of y..tir freckles, as the
strength -Is
or.serlptIon
othin•-double
fultranteed -to reuse/ye theme bannety some .r
Pimply get an 011111CIP of .thine-double
strength -from your druggist. and apply
little of It night and morning and you
n th^ worst !rookies
4.-)on Sr that
hate begun to disapp•ar, reline the lighter
ones have .vanIshed entirely
It is sedum
that more than one ounce Is needed to tompleteiy clear lb.. skin and gain • beautiful
clear complexion
it. sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, a• this is s.ld under guarantee of
money bark If it falls to reeworee freckles.-Adv.

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovine" and be cured. Do not
wait until the heart organ is beyond
repair. "Renovinee is the heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.0O.-Adv.

Sage and
ecause it
venly arei applied.
go or soft
• through
:rand at a
hair bee
her *poi/dark and
us, This
a delight& who decal appear
the cure,
disease.-

t Make You Sickl
'
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Doesn

Have Hanford's Balsam on band for
accidents. Adv.

FRECKLE

If you want anything done well, do
It yourself. That is why most people
laugh at their own jokes.

mixture;
recipe hither ingrze
bottle, all
I Wyetba
ad. This
a to bring
lustre of

As a rule, the man who becomes
a member of congress first gets his
name up while occupying some other
o.
soontg
A
1 I ec
argidp.n
ttv nri
rule
e IA
.
ot:
iocan
ect
esul
doft
o
Conn, ()akey
m ado a reputation for himself as presila.tIo
P
n_
Da
hlif
vo
Baldheaded Men. The organization,
while national-in Itifecope.,psnutly held
Its annual meetings in Connecticut,
and Oakey made speeches at these
gatherings which could not fall to
Impress one and all with his Madill',
of the spoken word.
In addition to heading the bald'
beads of America. Oakey has served
as alderman in Hartford and as a
member of the school board
One feature of Oakey's speeches
which has helped to popularize them
and him In Connecticut le their
brevity.
In addition to not baS11111 6. many
eleitner
opportunities for =WOE Afteted
speeches as be would like, Oakry's life has been marred reittlewhat by the
fact that he is always being thrown where ha is obliged to listen to muslcand he was born without the slightest sense of tonal harmony. Music may
soothe the savage, but Oakey is no savage, and ft merely annoys and
distracts him. What is music to anybody else Is to Oakey only a systematic distribution of needles* noise. 14e dislikes It -all from lullaby tc
oratorio, and from ragtime to dirge.

L

IMMENICOMION1111

MKINEM

HE *DISAPPOINTS MANY

Best Liver

" Will Give You the
s Liver Tone
'
I Guarantee "Dodson

Senator Martins of New Jersey
dotes on making speeches. lie is free
to say that he would much prefer to
abandon almost any other vice he has
rather than speechmaking. Last summer Martine was one of a number of
War on Dirt.
"What's this? Your house is all members of congress who went on a
Journey to Hawaii. Part of their entorn up. Things are a wreck."My wife has started her house tertainment there consisted of an initiation into a so-called Order of Hacleaning offensive'
waiian Chiefs. This initiation, which
was held on a lonely island. reserved
RECEIPT FOR DARKENING
for that purpose, wee a good deal like
Joining a college fraternity. Dignified
YOUR GRAY HAIR
congressmen wore no clothes except
Do this-Apply like a shampoo Q-Ban a modish skirt made of grass, and
were. put through xarlous
Color Restorer to your hair an
scalp. After a few applications you capers. One feature of the exercises
will be delighted to see all your gray, was an electric mat on which great
faded, prematurely or gray streaked -men were laid full length, with hands
hair turn to an even beautiful dark and feet tied, and blindfolded. Then
shade. Q-Ban is harmless, no dye, the electric current was turned on and
but makes scalp and hair healthy so all manner of grave promisee were exall your hair whether gray or not is acted from the victims. Uncle Joe
inade sat, lustrous, wavy, thick, even- Cannon, Congressman McKinley, Senator Martine and various other comely dark and handsome. Insist on hav- dians were among the number.
McKinley was ordered to promise that be would stump the country for
ing Q-Ban. It is ready to use and
sold on a money back guarantee. 50c Theodore Roosevelt in 1516. AL first McKinley was inclined to demur at
for a big bottle meat prepaid or at drug this, but they turned on the tricity and he promptly agreed to do as he was
Address Q-Ban, Front St. asked. Uncle Joe Cannon refused to pledge himself to support the Demostores.
cratic tariff policies.
Memphis, Tenn. Adv.
"Never," he insisted. They increased the flow of electrical current and
When a man isn't capable of earning he hastened to shout. "I promise!"
The next man was Martine. They bade him to enter into a covenant
a living the only thing left for him to
do is to get a political Job or break never mettle to make a speech In the United States senate.
"Nutt. nub, nuh!" exclaimed Martine, excitedly. "I'll never promise that."
into Jail.
They gave him a series of severe electrical shocks. But Martine was
Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble firm.
is Diarrhoea, but a speedy and certain
Nor would all the electricity at the disposal of his tormentors move
cure is found in Mississippi Diarrhoea
him from his purpose.
Cordial. Price 25c and 50c.-Adv.

Social Inanities.
She-You know, Mr. Jones, I thought
you much older than you are.
He--Oh, no; not a bit, I assure you.
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STOF1
NO1
BILIOUS?
WHEN
CALOMEL
d=NEP
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER
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Watch Your Colts
OMR*
For Coughs. Colds and Ma-temper. and at the first
that wontoms of any such ailment dive am•II domes of
crimper..
In
used
derful remedy. now the most
111•0111111 RisTiewrint COMPOVXD
GO. runts and 11 • bottle; 111 and $IO the dollen. of any
dealer. or delivered by
harness
druggist.
SPOOR INLIGDIC•L CO,. Chrualets, inialsee. led.. V. II. -Sr

About the-first thing the sew cook
• Broke Poor father.
First Kid-We got s piano Me.? expects the mistress to learn is It
keep out of the culinary denertmeol
house.
Second Kid-Soa,'Ve w11. We got OUTS during business hours.
op the insolvent plan.
IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
but like counterfeit money the imitaTo Drive Out Malaria
tion has not the worth of the original.
And Build Up The System Insist on "La Creole" Hair DressingTits -the. Old Standard LikOVE 5: it's the original. Darkens your !lair is
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know the natural way, but contains no dye.
what you are taking, as the formula is Price 111.00.-Ade.
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Perhaps the best hand a mall can
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
hold in the game of life is the hand of
builds op the system. 5.o coots.
some good woman.
Other Things, Though.
KIII the Flies Now and Prevent
Bill-Didn't your ocean trip take all
of the ginger out of you?
disease. A DAISY PLY KILLER win do it.
A 11 dealer*
Jill--(linger? I didn't eat any gin Kills tbonsanes. Lena an *emus.
orals seat empress paid for Si. d. ISOMERS,
ger!
IW De Kalb Ave., brooklys, N. T. Ads.
Sooner or later the high eye;finest
Every Household Needs It.
"`
.
.--Per-estarirerne ermine sad- -beelese, -Pee M it Me-M01112.40
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh should
give quick relief. These may happen
For any sore tioe age'sfhb- - any day in any home add the prudent sem. Adv.
housewife will always keep a bottle
A successful fool doesn't PMUSa
'
on hand. Adv.
he is one.
Farsighted is the man who doesn't
ASK FOR AND SET
allow Success to ttAw him off his
fortune.
of
reverse
guard against a

KINNERS

BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to tone up the system and

regulate the liver. Mothers are constantly using with wonderful success,
our "Plantation" Chill and Fever Tonic. Pleasant to take-contains no calI
omel. Price 50c.-Adv.

THE HIGHEST QUAUTS

MACARONI

Save the trademark signature of Paul P.
' Skinner from all packages and elohange free
un- fur Oneida Community Silverware. Writs
today for free 36-page reeve book and full

Alas for the intel:ect when the
derstanding is limited only by the size
of the feet!

information.
SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA.U.S.A.

LADIES

CAN WEAN SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen'• Footpowder for the feet.
antiseptic
the
Ease,
Shaken Into shoes and used in foot-bath.
tight shoes feel
maks.'
Alien's Foot-Ease
essyt-arrii-g4vesieneeterd-rel4e4-tee4.4/FAD-alb4everywhere.
Sold
today.
buniOns. Try It
Mc. For FREE trial package. Address.
Alleh S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.

LARGEST MACARONI FACTORY Us Alig*PCA

Agents Attention!
We furnish you ida last sell every day la UM
,to POW,ODOM Or WOWS&
year. IS say S.4
alidt• or solered ifIris lath.alum of a Mealy» te
got lit•bowlsees slime WPIPS SO ItDoiportOOOPI IMF
ses cam ask.SLIS•IMF bandits* our goods awl We
positively Wiled polif Mow,for AP seweel you EO
omeelt. IMOOlotompOlIWWWWoo•tor tall ppnAinzwar._
,
•VRX marnrrACTIIIIIIIto COMPASS
wessweed. ea.
SIII Z. Maks eines'

Dr. Harry C. Frankenfleid, one of
A man thinks he is misunderstood
the chief forecasters of the weather because he doesn't know himself.
of
the National
bureau. Is a member
Aero club. In spite of the fact that
Ask anybody about it-Hanford's SWEET POTATO PLANTS
throughout the entire country eighty- Balsam. Adv.
MailleY HALL and PORTO RICO TAMP wow toed?.
flee oat of the hundred forecasts of
poetpaid. URI for r OS. et press not p•kl.
MOIR
pi
pwwWw•••• C.w,
Wer
TeeleMI.
the weather are correct, it is generally
Th_e average man wants others to 1
believed that Doctor Frankenfleld bawt
W. N. Li,. MEMPHIS. NO, 16-191a,
hina as he sees himself.
in his prognostications disappointed
wore persons than anyone else in the
United States, but the fact remains
the weather bureau saves the country
at least 3100,000.000 annually and that
he is known throughout the world as
one of its greatest meteorologists.
The variableness of weather condisoreness. This double action makes
tions is one of the stumbling blocks of
Vap-O-Itub really a remarkable remaerial navigation. and a comprehensive
e_
They Find Vap-O-Rub Better Than in- edy for many forms of inflammations
study of its fickle laws is necessary to
Either inflammations of the air pasternal Medicines for Croup and
every flier, but particularly to the one
sages, such as head colds, catarrh,
Cold Troubles.
who must fly over the sea. Hence it is '
bronchitis, sore throat, or deep chest
colds, or inflammations of the skin
- wanted
easy to see why Admiral Peary
510
Pub,
S.
Market
Mrs.
St..
tisaues, such as burns, bruises, stings,
Doctor Fratikenfleld on the commis-'
and Mrs. Mary Bolton, 105 Ravine §te
mon. John Hays Hammond. Jr., the both of Fulton. Moe have found. in piles. itchings and muscular soreness.
It is particularly recommended for
rrst advocate of the aerial coast .patrol for all coasts, is young but well common with mazy ether Missouri small children, as it can be 'used freeelechas
control
by
he
obtained
others
all
above
above
Possibly
necessary
it
longer
no
(hat
is
known.
mothers,
ly. with perfect safety, on the youngand di-eant from the to dose children with internal medi- est member of the family.
I tricity without wire connection of objects detached
South
the
In
cold
troubles.
But let these Missouri mothers
source of the current's discharge. His boat controlled from the shore with- cines for
standard speak for themselves.
Mrs. Belton
- out pilot or crew, his acrel torpedo and other activities are new war_ Vick's Vap-O-Rub is the
was
it
but
remedy for these troubles,
writes-"I have used Vap-O-Rub on
factors which may revolutionize military methods.
was
introduced baby for bad colds. Results were exonly last winter that it
here. Vap-O-Rub was discovered by cellent. I find it better than any ina North Carolina druggist He found ternal medicine I ever used."
bow to combine Menthol and Camphcr
Mrs. Pugh's experience ite-"I tried
with the volatile oils of Thyme, Euca- your Vap-O-Rub on three of my chillyptus, Ciltebs and Juniper. In sah-e dren for bronchitis. They would cough
form, so that when apelied to the so hard at night I could not sleep. so
"preWashington has a unique
body, the ingredients are vaporized would get up and rub their throats
paredness" feature in the school which
by the body heat
r_nd chests with Vap-O-Rub and they
has recently been started for officers
These vapors are inhaled with each seldom coughed any more that night.
of the High School Cadet regiments.
breath, through the air passages, to and after I had kept it up for several
the lungs, carrying the medication di- nights they stopped coughing. I beLieut. E. Z. Stocver,l. S. A.. who la
rect to the affected parts, and, in ad- lieve it is better than taking so much
the voluntary instrector. Is careful
Three sizes
dition, Vick's is absorbed through the medicine internally."
to keep all thaught of war in the backout the tightness and !Sc. 50c or $1.00. At all druggists,
skin,
taking
teaching
in
ground, as tar as possible,
the boys, yet the lessons which they
are learning are such as will better
qualify them to ''do their bit" for their
homes In ca,.e the need ever arises.
At present the work Is along theoretical lines, conducting imaginary
troops over large Maps, later practical work is to be done in the field.
Boys who have "played- the "map
game" are enthusiastic over ft. They
claim it Is more interesting than checkout.. rheas or card.. Witbal, they are.
learning NM:retiring. pot bow to be
lave ...amlellwebt. et Barn.cadavers et anevestAltaitrzio.,
imillieroll'
a•
io
azilitartate. but how to be resourcel"::' ••0
Tame
oda,
airs in smiler's. We wonderful remedy:
stens-e
bow to be logical and. how to act
tben I
andr,..utd hardly alum lobe..,.,i..4,Now I am wort
hot R2
wassamasellike
Is ziouresed are
IN Ione Team,an.1 More malmd Bimaindla:*
promptly. Lieutenant Steerer is also
es the
ww•lawin 'Mew
Mete OM•
gV1•11 Orxlidrth sad health le the tem%
enthusiastic. Not only is he greatly Interested in Nes as bee. but he was briar. the bloom of health to elide!,that amtut.dsad p&p. It is gwaraansolL A 411•alwrstil•batik&
himself a member of the High School Cadet organization of Washington.
TENN.
MEDICINE CO:.

Fulton Mothers Now Treat
Children's Colds Externally

TEACHES BOYS WAR GAME
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Group Meeting, Olive and East Murray Circuits:

LIG N

011ve, Thursday April 27.
7:30 p. m. Sermon. T. H. Davis.
Friday,
9:30 Devotional. -Charlie Eaker.
9:45 Revivals. -J. C. Rudd.
10:00 Permute! Evangelism.-J. A. Hassell. --10:15 The Home. --W. G. Nall.
10:30 The Public School.- Sy! Fisher.
10:45 Church Paper -W. W. Henley.
11:00 Sermon.-W. G. Nall.
Afternoon.
1:00 Devotional.
1:15 Relation of Good Ha&'Lib Kingdom.nt
11„
Meador.
140 The Mission Amassment and How Can We Bring Out
Evt
Church in dm Charbw---L.
lliantilton,2:00 Every Member Canvas.-J. G.'Glasgow.
2:30 Sunday School and Missions.-J. L "Flortos.
2:45 Children. Day and How to Grip It. -T. H. Davis.
Brooks Chapel, Friday, April! 28.
7:30 p. m. Sermon.-Syl Fisher.
Saturday, April 29 Morale,.
9:30 Devotional.---M. L Davis.
9:45 Revivals. -J. C. Rudd.
10:00 Personal Evangelism.-J. A. Hassell.
was Homo. W.-G. Nail.
10:80 Public Schools.-Syl Fisher.
10:45 Church Paper.-J. L. Horton.
11;00 Sermon.---J. C. Rudd.
•

This Picture Exact Likeness

This High Bred, Classy and Stylish-Pony Stallion will make the present season at Nat Itypies_
barn, Murray, Kentucky.

TERMS:
$1 0.00 to insure living

•

foal, $7.50 advance

payment for service, With privilege to return during

current season.

$5.00 advance- for single service.

As shown in cut; LIGON is a- beautifulwhite
and black, almost perfect itv_lorin, -7--years- old,12 1-2 hands high and weighs 600 pounds, conditions of the very best. Handled and driven by
women and children. Parties wanting something
fancy, serviceable and well disposed (in either full
-op-hali-bree0-for-thenvornerrutrd•-ttttte-Olteir,-W111
not go amiss in brgeding to this High Class Pony =Stallion.

323 BROADWAY

PADUCAN,,ILY.

THE DISPLAY OF WOMENS'
OUTER APPAREL

Devotional.
Relation of Good Roads to Kingdom of God-J. M. Meador.
The Why and How of, Missions.---1.
The Sunday School and its Work.-T. H. & /4.•L. Davis.
New Hope, Sunday, April 39.
--9:30 Devotional-Charlie Eaker.
9:45 -Revivals.-J. C. Rudd.
10100 Personal Evangelism. J. A. Hassell.
10:15 Home.-W. G. Nall.
10:30 Public Schools.-Syl Fisher.
10:45 Church Paper.-W. W. Henley.
11:00- Sermon.-J. A. Hassell.
Afternoon.
1:30 Demtional.-J. L Horton.
•t•:45 Relation of Good Roads to the Kingdom of God-'-R. T. Wells
'2:00 The Why and How of Missions-Led by J._G-Glasgow.
I
-2:30 The Sunday School and Missions.-J. C. Rudd.
2:45 The Children's Day and How to Grip it-T.H. & M.L.Davia
Lunch will be served each day on the grounds.
J. A. HASSELL, Chairman Committee.

1:00
1:15
-1_120
2:30

Include every Dress requirement for traveling. street,afternoon and sports,, in a mos
assortment of models, harmtmiously combining I
fabrics apct-colorings to meet eve* t
individual taste.
'The v.lues arc icithout precedent
the workmanship beyond critici.,

A-Notable Prolaster - Carlo

1

1Y9m,en's smart tailor s6 its of silk and combinft- _

tion of serge, also poplin and gabardine, a.r:a

•

$19.75

Iromt.n1-51TErnoon and sfEct (iresic
c 7775ta. _
Lem W. Rowland Stock.
de
chine
and meteor, elegant', trimmed
Weeda.---Wlil -snake the season
Starlight, Jr., one of the finest
of 1916 at, the residence of
II.
ace
and-Georgette
wit
,
on the Concord and ••Boydsville road. bred jacks in the county, and
Dan Eberlee. fine •young saddle
Money due when the fact- is ascertained or the mare
This season at $10,00.
:traded or transferred. Care taken to prevent accidents.
_Re was _slyetiby .Red MedIntn.
and harness horse, will make the
k
- - • - $1.7•51:1___L
but not responsible should any occur. A lien retained on
1-4. sire of L. Maud. 2:07 1-2, sire season of 1916 at my home one
Street and Sport Coats of cheeks,- vktIctur:
colt until season fee is. paid.
Porch Medium:2111 1-4 and 42o-tilers-- half
mile north of Bethel school
in the list making him the sire ofl
chinch
illa, poplin and silk, belted and tr.t:;•I'.:
speed of any li.ing horse at 13 years house on the same terms -and
• For further particulars inquire at Ryan's Cloeffects
at our usuaLpopular prices.
•,f age. Dam. Miss t/lendora, Wood. 1 under the same conditions as
thing Store, or NAT RYAN, Chaser.
dant of Glenora, =Al 1-4. De Woods last year. I want all persons
Shepherd check Coats with taffeta
is a half brf,ttlier to Red
2:271 who have stock to breed to come
FletcherMassight, Manag" er.
.ne of the greatest show stallions in and see
collars
, either flare or belted
these animals before
the tiorth. 'fhb combiaes
of making
a decision. I believe I
•
•the strongest blood lines ever --en in have as
good as the county aftonetrotter. Ile is known as the MaMr. Lowenthal is in New ork arrangfords and once you get a colt
home.
Money to Loan cn.Farm Lands. Champion Ringlet Barred rock son
ing
forEaster purchases. and the correct sumDe Woods is six years old, and one from either of these animals I
-We represent a strong finan- eggs The for 15 packed, or at 50c of the best formed horses that man feel that you will
mer
not
styles will be on display in our,show room
go
elsecial company who can make im- at home.-Sunny Side Poultry has ever looked upon. Is blood bay. where in the future. Come and
this week.
He won
lit
eh
lue rvitbv.
o
e:
e0tH
bo
z
iri
.
.
a
tn
ass im
j_la
mediate loans on Calloway coun- ;F'arm, T. J. Howard. Murray. at.the-Lem--W.t Rt.1. • CUMb. phono-lron
-TKJ. Murray fair. While- ha is a trotting 3304•
ty farm lands for 5 to 10 years.
Interest payable annually. No Hardware, ranges and oil bred bone, yet he goes all the 'gates
The J. D. Relperb Stick.
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